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Abstract 
Many factors contribute to the ultimate performance of a golf driver, making evident the need for efficient, accurate, 
and integrated tools that enable the designer to evaluate various performance trade-offs. Among these design factors 
is the effect of aerodynamic drag, making it necessary to be able to determine aerodynamic effects while also 
evaluating other trade-offs, such as structural dynamic and mass properties. Presented is an overview of the design 
process incorporating an embedded CAD/CAE CFD solution, a discussion of the aerodynamic insights gained, and 
how these insights were ultimately incorporated into product designs. Two driver heads were designed utilizing 
FloEFD, an embedded CAD/CAE CFD solution from Mentor Graphics, as part of the design process to evaluate 
aerodynamic trade-offs. The first driver, the G20, was designed with a primary focus on the performance factors of 
forgiveness (MOI) and distance, while the i20 driver was designed with more emphasis on control and club head 
speed. The aerodynamic analysis during the design process showed that the primary design features effecting drag 
were the crown design and face size. The final designs resulted in a 25% reduction in drag when comparing the i20 
driver head to the G20, while only reducing MOI by 8.5%. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
There are a number of elements of a golf club driver that contribute to performance. The primary 
elements have traditionally consisted of moment of inertia (MOI), coefficient of restitution (COR), and 
the placement of the driver center of gravity (CG). In an effort to optimize these physical properties along 
with recent advances in materials and manufacturing technology, golf club drivers have dramatically 
increased in size over recent years. The golf industry overall has been able to push the limits imposed by 
golf’s ruling body with respect to the properties previously mentioned, which has left design engineers 
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searching for ways to squeeze more performance out of the ‘longest club in the bag’. Though it is not 
necessarily a primary design objective when compared to MOI or COR, the reduction of aerodynamic 
drag during a driver swing has become a focus due to larger driver heads and their blunt geometries. 
Recent studies have shown that gains of 3-4 mph in club head speed can be achieved through the 
optimization of a driver’s aerodynamic design, which could lead to gains in distance of 10 yards in some 
cases [1].  
In order to evaluate and optimize Ping’s recent driver designs against the primary design goals of 
maximizing MOI and COR with optimal CG placement, an embedded CFD software package, FloEFD 
from Mentor Graphics, has been incorporated into the research and design process. This package has 
provided a tool with which to further knowledge and gain insights into driver aerodynamics. Specifically, 
during the design process of the G20 and i20 driver heads, CFD analysis helped identify certain aspects of 
a driver’s geometry that significantly contribute to aerodynamic drag and allowed the effective evaluation 
of certain design trade-offs that were assessed during their development.  
2. Driver Design Process 
As previously mentioned, the design process is primarily concerned with maximizing the MOI and 
COR of a driver club head while designing a club with a CG placement that optimizes the launch 
conditions of a golf ball with respect to ball speed, launch angle, and spin. There are a number of 
secondary parameters that also play an important role in the design of a driver head, one of which is 
aerodynamics. The implementation of the concurrent CAD/CFD software package FloEFD within 
Pro/ENGINEER allowed for the efficient acquisition of insights regarding the aerodynamics of a driver 
head and how different geometric features affect the overall aerodynamic lift and drag while 
simultaneously evaluating a design’s MOI, volume, and CG location. This provided an important tool in 
the continued development of a knowledge base to guide future designs.  
The primary design objective of the G20 driver was to maximize forgiveness and distance and provide 
a high launching trajectory with low spin. During the development process of the G20 driver, CFD 
analysis was conducted of the initial design in order to gain an understanding of what features contributed 
to the total aerodynamic drag and why. These insights were then taken into consideration as the G20 
design was finalized, while still placing a premium on MOI and CG placement. All simulations were run 
on a desktop PC (3.73 GHz Xeon Processor, 8 GB RAM) and a full set of aerodynamic data for multiple 
orientations was available within the week.  
The i20 is a driver head geared toward players with higher swing speeds and a desire for a more 
workable driver. This design objective provided more room within the design trade-offs to apply some of 
the aerodynamic insights gained from previous CFD analysis in a more aggressive fashion while 
continuing to optimize MOI and CG placement. A final CFD analysis of both the G20 and i20 drivers 
shows the difference between the two with respect to aerodynamic drag and provides a good example of 
how aerodynamics interacts with the other design and performance trade-offs considered when designing 
a golf driver.   
3. Method 
3.1. CFD Software and Numerical Model 
FloEFD is a CFD software package that is embedded into the designer’s CAD tools, enabling direct 
aerodynamic analysis of generated CAD models quickly in a parametric fashion. The package is a finite-
volume code solving for flow properties through a Cartesian coordinate system. The software utilizes an 
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immersed boundary Cartesian method, which helps reduce the amount of time spent generating a suitable 
mesh significantly [2]. Time derivatives utilize a first-order implicit Euler method while spatial 
derivatives are found through an implicit difference scheme. Turbulent flows are solved for through the 
Farve-Averaged Navier Stokes equations, which implement a modified k-İ turbulence model for closure, 
and the behavior of the boundary layer is handled through the use of two-layer wall functions that allow 
for good flow resolution yet are mesh efficient [3]. 
3.2. Simulation Setup 
As was mentioned above, models were analyzed within Pro/ENGINEER using FloEFD in order to 
further the understanding of airflow over the driver head and help validate and guide design geometries. 
The initial computational mesh was generated utilizing the Pro/ENGINEER part files of the driver head 
directly without suppressing any features. The initial mesh was then modified during the analysis using 
the adaptive grid refinement feature. This feature increases the density of cells in areas of high gradients 
and decreases the density of cells in regions of mild gradients based on user-specified refinement 
conditions. A set of initial simulations was conducted in order to determine grid densities that generated a 
solution that was “grid converged” and adequately captured wake structures. These meshing parameters 
were then used for the subsequent simulations conducted during the design process. 
Modeling the swing as a series of static snapshots in time, the simulated flow velocity and direction 
used to analyze the driver club heads for each snapshot were derived from data obtained using motion 
capture system (Vicon T40 at 750 fps). The flow velocities utilized for this analysis are presented in 
Table 1. The CFD analysis was performed in a steady-state manner, assuming a turbulent flow field. 
Simulations were run until monitored force values attained a statistical steady state condition.  
3.3. Player Testing 
Player tests were conducted in order to compare the performance, including swing speed, of the G20 
and i20 drivers. Two clubs were built at a length of 45.25 in, matching total weight and swing weight, and 
matching loft. The test used 40 players with a handicap at or below 12 and with typical swing speeds for 
the target market. Players hit a number of shots with each driver; with care taken to ensure the players 
were properly warmed up and that no bias was introduced. Performance data was recorded using the 
Trackman radar system during the test. 
Table 1. Simulated Flow Speeds 
Angle, 
deg
Swing Speed, 
m/s (mph) 
20 8.9 (20) 
30 21.5 (48) 
40 29.9 (67) 
50 38.4 (86) 
60 45.1 (101) 
90 49.2 (110) 
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4. Results 
4.1. Simulated Aerodynamic Performance 
The CFD results for drag of the final designs are presented in order to show the effect of certain 
changes in geometry resulting from the design trade-offs of the two different drivers. The results of the 
aerodynamic analysis presented in this section, in particular the force values, are for the driver head and 
hosel alone. Shaft force values are not included. Although the simulations provided information regarding 
lift and side force, the results presented will focus on aerodynamic drag, since this is of primary interest.  
Figure 1 presents the overall drag values for the two driver heads over the various flow speeds and 
Fig. 1. Plot comparing the aerodynamic drag of the G20 and i20 Drivers 
Fig. 2. Velocty contour plots with streamlines. (a) G20 near impact (b) i20 near impact (c) G20 along downswing (d) i20 along 
downswing 
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orientations and shows that the i20 exhibits an overall lower drag than the G20. For orientations near 
impact the G20 showed a 25% higher value of drag than the i20, while at lower speeds the drag values 
differed by less than 5%.  
Looking at the streamline and velocity contour plots presented in figure 2 as well as the pressure 
distribution over the surface, there are two aspects that standout. The first is the high relative pressure 
value over the face of both drivers at orientations near impact, which will lead to high values of drag. The 
second is the defined line of separation over the crown, where the flow detaches from the surface creating 
a low-pressure region of air, which also increases drag. These two aspects of the flow are the main 
contributors to the overall drag experienced by the club head and are discussed in more depth in the 
following section. In contrast to the face and the crown, the soles of both driver heads were quite 
streamlined, showing little to no flow separation. 
4.2. Player Testing Results 
Although the overall performance of each driver was of interest, including total distance and 
dispersion, the resulting swing speeds are presented in order to evaluate the effect of the geometry 
differences on aerodynamic drag. Figure 3 displays the average swing speed with each of the two drivers 
and shows that the improved aerodynamics of the i20 driver head led to a 0.34 m/s (0.75 mph) increase in 
average club head speed.  
5. Discussion 
The insights gained from the initial analysis of the G20 driver were taken into consideration when 
finalizing its design, though their influence was limited due to the other design goals. These insights were 
then fully incorporated into the i20 design, which is apparent when comparing the two driver heads. By 
modifying the geometry of certain features of the i20 according to knowledge gained from the analysis, a 
decrease in drag for orientations near impact of 25% was achieved when compared to the finalized G20 
design. For orientations near the top of the downswing, the drag between the two heads varied by only 
5%. Overall, this work has helped identify the various features of a driver head that contribute to 
aerodynamic drag as well as demonstrate the use of an embedded CAD/CAE CFD solution in the design 
process.  
Fig. 3. Player test club head speeds for the G20 and i20 drivers
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5.1. Driver Features Influencing Aerodynamic Performance 
The first feature that, as expected, resulted in a considerable contribution to aerodynamic drag was the 
face of the driver, which is quite obvious when visualizing the pressure distribution over the surface. A 
reduction in this frontal area showed to have a considerable effect on reducing drag, but can have an 
adverse effect on the forgiveness of the driver head. This highlights one of the trade-offs encountered 
when evaluating the aerodynamics of a design. Also of note in the area around the face is a low-pressure 
region around the perimeter, which will actually reduce the drag of the club head for orientations near 
impact. Increasing the radius of this transition may also help reduce the overall aerodynamic drag.  
Another feature that was identified as significantly contributing to drag was the crown (top) portion of 
the driver. The flow over this area detaches due to an adverse pressure gradient, leading to a low-pressure 
region on the backside of the driver causing a drag force. This separation over the crown portion of the 
driver can be seen visually in figure 2 for orientations near impact and located closer to the top of the 
downswing. In order to reduce this behavior, it is necessary to delay this flow separation so that it occurs 
further downstream of the driver’s leading edge. This can be achieved by modifying the curvature to the 
crown, trying to move the apex of the crown rearward which will help keep the flow attached further 
downstream and reduce the rear-facing low-pressure regions. Taking this knowledge into account, the i20 
was designed with a more streamlined crown in order to delay this separation so that it occurs further 
downstream, which can also be seen in Figure 2.  
5.2. Incorporating a CAD/CFD Solution Into the Design Process 
The use of an embedded CAD/CFD solution provided an efficient tool to gain knowledge and insights 
into the effects of driver geometries on aerodynamic drag and aided in the evaluation of design trade-offs 
during the development of the Ping G20 and i20 drivers. In order to continue to be a competitive and 
innovative leader in the golf industry, quick and accurate analysis solutions are increasingly necessary in 
the research and design process. The implementation of FloEFD, a concurrent CFD, CAD-embedded 
package, was smooth and efficient, allowing for knowledge gains within days. Models generated within 
the Pro/ENGINEER CAD package were utilized directly in order to generate the computational domain, 
which reduced the time typically necessary when preparing a CAD model and generating a mesh for 
analysis. This efficient process allowed the quick evaluation of important design trade-offs associated 
with golf driver design, leading to a 25% decrease in aerodynamic drag with only an MOI decrease of 
8.5% when comparing the i20 design to the G20. Player tests further validated the effect of aerodynamic 
drag by demonstrating a 0.34 m/s (0.75 mph) increase in average swing speed across the test group when 
comparing the G20 to the i20 driver heads.  
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